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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Urban and rural councils in Zimbabwe conGnue to fail to adequately deliver services
to local communiGes. In the jurisdicGon of Umzingwane Rural District Council (RDC),
the Gmely delivery of quality water has conGnued to be a challenge while in
Bulawayo, the provision of educaGon by the Bulawayo City Council (BCC) has also
been a challenge. The failure of the respecGve councils in both places of historical
advantage and disadvantage in service delivery required independent analysis to
highlight the root causes of the service delivery challenges in the areas of water and
educaGon provision. The goal of this exercise was to facilitate processes that would
ulGmately lead to improved service delivery in Umzingwane and Bulawayo. The
general objecGve was to assess the eﬀecGveness of the social service provision
systems in the councils of Umzingwane and Bulawayo.
This study predominantly used the Public Sector Accountability Monitor (PSAM). This
social accountability cycle includes issues related to: planning and resource
allocaGon, expenditure management, performance management, public integrity
and oversight. The method deployed was characterised by a three-phase design that
covered pre-project planning, data collecGon and the disseminaGon of ﬁndings.
Major ﬁndings: Educa1on in Bulawayo
The planning for educaGon within the BCC is conducted within the Health, Housing
and EducaGon Commi[ee that has a mandate to assist the mayor in achieving
educaGon related goals. Schools have made notable strides in achieving some of the
planned educaGon targets. However, transparency on the formaGon of educaGon
plans is lacking and it has become necessary for BCC to consider moving beyond
primary educaGon.
EducaGon ﬁnances are derived from a superordinate council budget and support
structures peculiar to educaGon. UGlisaGon of resources within the educaGon sector
revolves around infrastructural projects and support systems for schools. These
structures are the fees paid to access educaGon at council schools. Failure by parents
to pay fees reduces the revenue collected by the local authoriGes Non-payment of
fees reduces the amount of revenue collected and the amount that can be used to
support schools. So in a sense, one observes a blame game between the parents,
guardians and the state.
Internal systems paint a picture of a BCC achieving a notable number of its educaGon
related goals albeit ﬁnancial constraints that have resulted in a backlog of schools to
be constructed and failures in the provision of school equipment. The external
reports from central government depict a BCC that is usually late with required audit
informaGon. Similarly the residents paint a picture of a BCC that is slow to respond to
quesGons and lacks transparency.
The internal perspecGve of educaGon in Bulawayo is that of a system constrained by
negaGve economic condiGons but managing to survive. Externally, residents
admi[ed that council schools were generally doing be[er than government schools.
Despite the posiGves, BCC is viewed externally as a council that prioriGzes salaries
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and allowances for its councillors and employees. The council is also synonymous
with lack of transparency and the deliberate withholding of necessary informaGon
that could beneﬁt residents. Security and safety issues are also a challenge in BCC
run schools and a dedicated security plan (that includes full Gme counsellors) is
required.
Major ﬁndings: Water provision in Umzingwane
Planning for water provision in Umzingwane is a two-sided aﬀair dominated by the
Zimbabwe NaGonal Water Authority (ZINWA) with the assistance of the RDC. Both
ZINWA and the RDC state that a number of milestones have been achieved despite
ﬁnancial challenges rooted in non-payment of fees and the failure to get government
support.
Revenue directed to water aﬀairs in Umzingwane is sourced predominantly from the
rates and fees paid by the residents are administered under unclear circumstances by
the RDC and ZINWA. The RDC has a ﬁnance policy in the form of a ﬁnancial
procedures manual rooted in the RDC act while ZINWA has internal ﬁnancial
management systems also rooted in naGonal structures.
ZINWA considers Umzingwane water to be of high quality although provision is
limited by dilapidated infrastructure. Residents located good quality water only in the
central business district while the rest of the district is condemned to low quality
borehole water. Moreover the charges that accompany water provision are
considered high and this infringes on water as a basic human right.
The internal perspecGve of ZINWA is that of an authority that is making ends meet in
a diﬃcult socio-economic environment. The council on the other hand begrudgingly
considered water issues beyond its jurisdicGon despite its close proximity to the
residents in comparison to ZINWA. The external perspecGve given by the residents of
uMzingwane is that of an ailing ZINWA that is out of touch with local concerns and
only interested in exploiGng the locals for cash. The residents also lament the
weakness of council given its failure to confront ZINWA and also to push for
mechanisms that will allow locals to beneﬁt from local water resources.
The following recommendaGons are based on the data collected and analysed in this
study
Recommenda1ons for educa1on provision in Bulawayo
i.

BCC should venture into the provision of secondary educaGon in order to
allow for conGnuity and give compeGGon to government secondary schools

ii.

Within the primary schools, BCC has to conGnue planning for an increasing
number of potenGal pupils due to the preference for their schools

iii.

TuiGon fees and levies are best not publicly separated in order to avoid
conﬂict over the payment of one and not the other
v

iv.

Parents and guardians need to be assisted by council through the
development of smart partnerships and other iniGaGves that would allow
them to pay fees in one way or the other

v.

BCC needs to regularly revise its health and safety plan within schools and
consider employing a full-Gme child counsellor in all its schools

vi.

BCC must conGnuously seek out ways to strengthen the social contract it has
with residents in order to avoid retrogressive conﬂict

vii. Civil society needs to be empowered to develop mechanisms that will ensure
that the council is regularly audited
Recommenda1ons for water provision in Umzingwane
i.

ZINWA and the RDC need to develop a clear model of water control in
conjuncGon with the residents. Upon the development of such a model, it is
crucial to ensure community by in, in order to avoid future conﬂict. Moreover,
such a model should assure all stake holders that the revenues raised in
Umzingwane are for water provision and the development of water faciliGes
in Umzingwane.

ii.

ZINWA and the RDC must ﬁnd methods that allow them to purify water
locally in order to avoid buying expensive water from Bulawayo.

iii.

ZINWA and the RDC must set up advocacy panels aimed at ensuring that
uMzingwane residents beneﬁt from local water resources.

iv.

ZINWA and RDC must conGnuously strengthen the social contract with the
residents in order to avoid conﬂict. This could start by ensuring regular audits
and ZINWA having a full staﬀ compliment within the district.

v.

Civil society needs to be empowered to develop mechanisms that will ensure
that the council is regularly audited.

vi

vii

SECTION 1: BACKGROUND

This study focuses on service delivery in one urban Centre (Bulawayo) and one rural
Centre (uMzingwane). In line with previous work by Mamdani (1996) the study notes
that Zimbabwe is a former BriGsh colony hence, the post-colonial landscape sGll
bears the marks of colonial indirect rule that saw the creaGon of ciGzens living in
ciGes designed in accordance with the European model of modernisaGon and
subjects of tribal chiefs (oben imposed) in rural areas. The colonial legacy has leb the
naGon with former subjects turned into ciGzens through a Rural District Council
(RDC) that exists alongside the tribal chiefs who have been maintained by the state
oben without a clear mandate (Murombedzi, 2001). RDCs in Zimbabwe were
established on 1 July 1993 thirteen years aber independence in 1980. According to
Nsingo and Kuye (2005) RDCs are expected to provide services of a local nature to
communiGes within their areas of jurisdicGon. They are expected to ensure that the
welfare of the rural people esGmated at 65% of the total populaGon is improved
(ZIMSTATS, 2012). Thus, the RDCs are in charge of the grassroots people oben
characterized by poverty and mulGple forms of socio-economic and poliGcal
deprivaGon resulGng from the colonial era.

The RDC’s exist alongside an urban more established urban council that was
primarily responsible for ensuring that ciGzens enjoyed high standards of living. The
urban council has the responsibility to make sure that all ciGzens are provided with
services to saGsfy their basic needs. These services have a direct and immediate
eﬀect on the delivery of basic human rights and improving the quality of the lives of
the community. In both the urban and rural sekng, the council is the sphere of
government closest to the people albeit the presence of tradiGonal leaders in the
rural areas. The councils are elected by ciGzens to represent them and are
responsible for ensuring that services are delivered to the community.

However, previous studies and media reports alike have shown that most
Zimbabwean councils are unable to deliver services to their residents due to various
reasons (BPRA, 2014; Nsingo and Kuye, 2005). Furthermore, there is evidence that
local government operaGons have not, involved communiGes in local policy
formulaGon oben ciGng high transacGon costs rooted in the limited capacity of the
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communiGes to meaningfully contribute (NaGonal Youth Development Trust (NYDT),
2015). In this light, poliGcal and administraGve local government actors in most cases
‘go it alone’ with no regard for the community perspecGve resulGng in the adopGon
of policies and programmes insensiGve to communiGes followed by an irraGonal and
iniquitous implementaGon process.
DemocraGc parGcipaGon is commonly used as an instrument for developing selfconsciousness and enabling the communiGes to take charge of their own
development process. In Zimbabwe the RDC represents a form of decentralisaGon
that falls short of reaching the lowest echelons of society resulGng in structural
shukng out of community voices. The insuﬃcient decentralised structure in oben
worsened by the presence of a community that is not capacitated to contribute
meaningfully to service delivery.
Thus, as was noted by Nsingo and Kuye (2005), there is need for deliberate eﬀorts to
build the capacity of local communiGes (urban and rural) on the values of democraGc
parGcipaGon and the need for the people to contribute throughout the service
delivery process. As such, democraGc parGcipaGon has become an important theme
at both the naGonal and local levels of governance in Zimbabwe spearheaded by
local civil society and non-governmental organisaGons. Within the two speciﬁed
centres, a number of organisaGons have conducted several capacity building
iniGaGves aimed at developing communiGes with the ability to take part in
democraGc acGviGes (NYDT, 2015).

1.1.

PROBLEM IN CONTEXT

1.1.

STUDY GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Councils in Zimbabwe conGnue to fail to adequately deliver services to local
communiGes. In the jurisdicGon of uMzingwane RDC, the Gmely delivery of quality
water has conGnued to be a challenge while in urban Bulawayo the provision of
educaGon by BCC has also been a challenge. The failure of the respecGve councils in
both places of historical advantage and disadvantage in service delivery calls for an
independent analysis that will highlight the root causes of the service delivery
challenges in the areas of water and educaGon provision.

The goal of this exercise was to facilitate processes that would ulGmately lead to
improved service delivery in uMzingwane and Bulawayo. The general objecGve was
to assess the eﬀecGveness of the social service provision systems in the councils of
uMzingwane and Bulawayo. The speciﬁc objecGves that unpack the broad objecGve
with respect to each council were to:
Bulawayo
i.

Evaluate the BCC educaGon plans

ii.

Track educaGon expenditure using Public Service Accountability Monitor
(PSAM)

iii.

Analyse internal and external reports on educaGon
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iv.

Document the internal and external perspecGve of educaGon provision in
Bulawayo

Umzingwane
i.
Evaluate the Umzingwane RDC water provision plans
ii. Track water and sanitaGon expenditure using PSAM
iii. Analyse the external and internal reports on water provision and quality
iv. Document the internal and external perspecGve of water provision and
quality in uMzingwane

1.3.

METHOD

This study predominantly used the PSAM. This social accountability cycle includes
issues related to: planning and resource allocaGon, expenditure management,
performance management, public integrity and oversight. The method deployed was
characterised by a three-phase design.
The FIRST phase involved the development of an analysis criterion linked to the
PSAM and rooted in the sub-objecGves of the study. The developed analysis and
evaluaGon criteria assessed the planning process (Planning and resource allocaGon);
tracked expenditure (Expenditure management); exposed internal and external
percepGons on performance (Performance management); internal and external
percepGons on product quality (Public integrity) and probed for the availability of
oversight bodies to monitor council acGviGes. IncepGon meeGngs with the respecGve
councils were conducted for the purposes of explaining the project to all
stakeholders.
The SECOND phase of the project was dominated by data gathering rooted in
ﬁndings observed in literature with an aim of establishing the raGonale for certain
observaGons within the council. Data was gathered from representaGves of women’s
social clubs, residents’ associaGon, ward councillors and businesses.
Sampling
MulG stage sampling was used in this study. Secondary data was purposively
obtained from the individual councils and WILD records. AddiGonally, grey literature
on relevant issues was obtained from a search engine using speciﬁc key words
(water-uMzingwane; council school-Bulawayo) and a Gme frame of FIVE years. Peer
reviewed literature was also sampled and used to show best pracGce for adequate
basic educaGon and water infrastructure. Regarding key informants, the heads of
department (accounts, educaGon and water) and leaders of residents associaGons in
the two councils were purposively sampled in the speciﬁc councils. Furthermore, in
the case of Bulawayo, THREE heads of schools were selected using random sampling.
Residents were randomly selected (uMzingwane (40) and Bulawayo (43)) to give
relevant perspecGves.
Data collec1on
Data was collected using document analysis (council documents and other relevant
literature); a scorecard survey administered to residents and Key Informant
Interviews (KIIs) with inﬂuenGal individuals holding posiGons of authority in the
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targeted organisaGons. Tools that were used to collect data are a scorecard, key
informant interview guides (Appendix 1) and relevant databases.
Analysis framework
The service delivery processes is assessed in accordance with the rights-based
approach to human development using the following criteria:
•

EvaluaGon of the planning and resource allocaGon processes

This process evaluates the strategic plans drawn up by senior duty bearers to deliver
public services. The focus will be on relevance of the plans (needs assessment), Gme
lines, performance targets and formulaGon methodologies. The resources aﬀorded
to the plans will then be assessed for adequacy.
•

Expenditure management evaluaGon

This part of the evaluaGon criteria will consider the processes involved in managing
the approved funds for the speciﬁed themaGc area. The focus of the evaluaGon shall
be an assessment of the fund tracking mechanisms, ﬁnancial reporGng mechanisms
and regularity, variaGons from the approved budgets and potenGal risks in fund
management.
•

Performance management

The focus in this secGon of the evaluaGon criteria is on the implementaGon of the
acGviGes listed in the strategic plan based on the reports and perspecGves given by
senior duty bearers in the two councils. Basic organisaGonal policies (Human
resources, ﬁnance, risk management and conﬂict resoluGon) shall also be considered
in this secGon. PerspecGves will also be sought from external parGes (residents and
external evaluators). This process allows for reﬂecGon and jusGﬁcaGon of failed or
delayed compleGon of certain acGviGes.
•

Integrity management

This part of the criterion focused on public integrity issues within the councils based
on the residents’ perspecGves and secondary data on the performance of the
councils. The process shall seek to evaluate the mechanisms designed to guard
against corrupGon, maladministraGon and abuse of public oﬃce. Such
methodologies include a declaraGon of private interests, conﬂict resoluGon
mechanisms and misconduct records.
•

Oversight

This secGon of the evaluaGon aims at assessing the check mechanisms in existence at
the individual councils. These check mechanisms are in the form of superordinate
bodies and observers. Such observers produce documentaGon in the form of audit
reports, overarching commi[ees from higher arms of government and resident
associaGons.
Data analysis and interroga1on of assump1ons
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QualitaGve and quanGtaGve data collected was analysed using relevant computer
sobware such as ATLAS G and SPSS while MicrosoV Excel derived necessary visual
presentaGons of data. The ﬁnal phase (THREE) was dominated by disseminaGon of
ﬁndings to respecGve councils (Bulawayo and uMzingwane) and key stakeholders.
The phase allowed for reﬁning of ﬁnal reports incorporaGng ﬁeldwork ﬁndings and
disseminaGon debates.
Ethical considera1on
The project and parGcularly the data collecGon processes observed the general
ethics of data collecGon that include anonymity, free will, integrity and honesty.
Relevant authoriGes were noGﬁed of the study and necessary permission was
obtained. Recordings and transcripts were kept safe at all Gmes and the data used
only for the purposes of the stated goals and objecGves.
Gender dimensions
While oben used interchangeably, sex and gender are disGnct. Sex refers to the
biological characterisGcs that categorise someone as either female or male or in
some cases as intersex; whereas gender refers to the socially determined ideas and
pracGces of what it is to be female or male. While biology determines sex, biological
diﬀerences alone cannot explain why women have less access to power and lower
status than men (Beyena and Nemera, 2014). In the case of both councils, gender
mainstreaming was considered, comparisons made with internaGonal best pracGce
and case speciﬁc recommendaGons thought to improve service delivery were
explained.

1.4.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE FOR LEADERSHIP AND DEVELOPMENT

WILD is an organizaGon that provides space for leadership development in women
and girls through building their capaciGes and providing necessary skills to improve
their parGcipaGon, competence, conﬁdence and eﬀecGveness in decision-making.
WILD thrives to increase democraGc ciGzen engagement of women and girls by
strengthening their inﬂuence and capacity in leading economic, social and poliGcal
processes at local, naGonal, regional and internaGonal level. The organizaGon has
been implemenGng a social accountability project since 2014 with the aim of
improving transparency in the operaGons of the local authoriGes and holding them
accountable to their ciGzens in Bulawayo and uMzingwane.

5

SECTION 2: ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT
WILD operates within greater Zimbabwe and hence, is subject to the laws and
socioeconomic environment that characterises the republic. This secGon describes
the socio-economic environment of Zimbabwe focusing on the legal, poliGcal and
economic environment that characterise the country. The secGon will also brieﬂy
describe the governance structures that are found in Bulawayo and uMzingwane.

2.1: LEGISLATIVE ENVIRONMENT

UnGl 2009 Zimbabwe funcGoned under the Lancaster House Agreement consGtuGon
that was amended on several occasions before its replacement by the 2013
consGtuGon. The Zimbabwean legislaGve environment resembled a poliGcal storm
aber the 2008 presidenGal elecGon that gave way to a unity government through
which a new consGtuGon was adopted in 2009. The present consGtuGon provides for
devoluGon of power to provincial structures. However, to date this has not been fully
realised as the sikng government has a local governance structure that oversees the
aﬀairs of all ciGes and provinces.
UnGl recently, the Ministry of Local Government and Housing was the sole
governance structure in local government issues. However, In terms of local
governance today, urban and rural areas were recently separated and housed under
two separate ministries. Urban areas such as Bulawayo fall under the Ministry of
Local Government, Public Works and NaGonal Housing while rural areas like
uMzingwane fall under the Ministry of Rural Development and PreservaGon of
NaGonal Cultural Heritage. The eﬀects of this change in governance are yet to be
seen given the relaGve freshness of the change. However, recent history has seen
changes in the form of overarching parastatals (e.g. Zimbabwe NaGonal Water
Authority, Zimbabwe Electricity Supply Authority, etc) that control the essenGal
funcGons of councils regarding service delivery.

2.2: POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT

The Zimbabwean poliGcal framework is that of a full presidenGal republic, whereby
the President is the head of state and government. The government exercises
execuGve power while legislaGve power is vested in both the government and
parliament. The elected government controls senior appointments in the public
service, including the two vice presidents, military and police. ZANU-PF under the
leadership of Robert Mugabe won every elecGon aber independence from Britain in
1980, unGl it lost the parliamentary elecGons in March 2008 to the Movement for
DemocraGc Change led by Morgan Tsvangirai (MDC-T). MDC-T was supported by
voters in urban centres and most of rural Matabeleland (Booysen, 2011) in the 2008
elecGons. The 2008 elecGons were marred by allegaGons of vote rigging,
inGmidaGon, and fraud. Furthermore the poliGcal environment was characterised by
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the poliGcisaGon of the judiciary, military, police force and public services (Dzirutwe,
2013).
The lapsing of the unity government in 2013 resulted in naGonal elecGons in the
same year that were resoundingly won by ZANU-PF amid allegaGons of elecGon
fraud. Presently ZANU-PF holds the majority in government and parliament while the
main opposiGon MDC-T maintained Bulawayo as its stronghold. Within the ZANU-PF
led government unemployment and lack of liquidity have been rife. Furthermore, the
ruling party saw the changing of its consGtuGon allowing the president to appoint
vice presidents at will.

2.3: ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT
The Zimbabwean economy witnessed a catastrophic recession at the turn of the
millennium that saw economic indicators such foreign currency reserves,
unemployment and inﬂaGon breaking global records in negaGve direcGons. This
period was characterised not only by depressing indicators but also by poliGcal decay
and the corrosion of criGcal infrastructure in virtually all sectors of the economy. The
year 2008 saw the oﬃcial introducGon of a mulG-currency system (predominantly
the US dollar and the South African Rand) in response to the decimaGon of the local
Zimbabwean dollar. During the tenure of the mulG-currency system the economy
registered posiGve economic growth, low inﬂaGon rates and relaGve economic
stability. Growth levels however ﬂuctuated peaking in 2009 and falling to their lowest
levels in 2013.
Despite the relaGve economic stability, other indicators such as unemployment and
liquidity levels failed to recover to levels that ensured sustainable economic growth.
Foreign direct investment was also limited during the period in quesGon with
investors ciGng the risky nature of doing business in Zimbabwe. The lack of
investment aﬀected councils and resulted in the swelling up of the informal sector.
Furthermore, the councils have repeatedly failed to collect service delivery fees from
communiGes who constantly cite the harsh economic climate. This has resulted in
ballooning community arrears that undoubtedly compromise council funcGons.

2.4: STUDY UNITS
2.4.1: BULAWAYO CITY COUNCIL (BCC)
The Bulawayo city council has jurisdicGon over the city of Bulawayo that is
simultaneously a metropolitan province. Bulawayo is the second largest city in
Zimbabwe aber the capital Harare, with a populaGon of 653,377 (ZIMSTATS, 2012). It
is located in Matabeleland, and is treated as a separate provincial area with a speciﬁc
resident minister. Bulawayo is split into 29 administraGve wards each with an elected
councillor who sits in the city council mandated to represent the interests of the
parGcular ward.
A Mayor elected by councillors in their ﬁrst meeGng aber council elecGons runs the
City of Bulawayo in terms of the law. The Ministry of Local Government Public Works
and Housing has regulatory funcGons in relaGon to certain aspects of policy and
management of the city. In this regard Central Government can suspend and dismiss
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elected councillors for maladministraGon or for conduct inconsistent with the law
and appoint a Commission instead. The City Council is at liberty to impose such taxes
and charges (subject to Ministry approval) it deems ﬁt and it derives most of its
revenue from land and property based taxaGon.
The BCC provides educaGon through council schools located in the various wards of
Bulawayo. The educaGon department falls under the social services department of
the council. The BCC educaGon department exists side by side with government,
private and religiously inclined educaGon systems. Despite a level of autonomy in all
these insGtuGons, they are subject to the general naGonal laws regarding educaGon.
2.4.2: UMZINGWANE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL

Figure 1 shows the districts of Matabeleland South Province of which, the area
shaded green is UMzingwane district. UMzingwane district is one of the six districts
that make up Matabeleland South Province of Zimbabwe and comprises of 20 wards.
It is located 43km from Bulawayo, is semi-arid and has a populaGon of approximately
62 990 people (ZIMSTATS, 2012). UMzingwane RDC falls under the recently formed
Ministry of Rural Development and PreservaGon of NaGonal Cultural Heritage. The
district is also home to a number of tribal chiebaincies that exist alongside the RDC.
AddiGonally, uMzingwane is the locaGon of the dams that supply the city of
Bulawayo with water and acts as a conduit for water pipelines that stretch from
Mtshabezi River in Gwanda district to Bulawayo.

Figure 1: Districts of Matabeleland South Province

SECTION 3: FINDINGS: DOCUMENT ANALYSIS SUMMARY
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This secGon discusses the ﬁndings from the document analysis exercise in line with
the PSAM monitor. Documents analysed were obtained from WILD archives,
literature from the respecGve councils and online publicaGons.

3.1. EDUCATION IN BULAWAYO

This informaGon has been compiled using BCC internal and external publicaGons.
Literature has also been sourced from databases online. According to the BCC
newsle[er number 32, the BCC runs twenty-nine (29) primary schools sca[ered
around the city. Enrolment varies and staﬃng is the responsibility of the relevant
Ministry while the BCC ensures that children have adequate learning faciliGes
through infrastructure and support services.
3.1.1. EDUCATION PLANNING

The planning for educaGon within the BCC is conducted within the Health, Housing
and EducaGon Commi[ee. This commi[ee has a mandate to assist the mayor in
achieving educaGon related goals. Furthermore, it controls educaGon related
expenditure and supervises the collecGon of ﬁnances derived from educaGon.
AddiGonally the commi[ee puts forward the annual expenditure esGmates in
educaGon. The commi[ee aims at ensuring that schools oﬀer lessons daily in
accordance with the sGpulated Ministry of EducaGon school calendar. AddiGonally, all
pupils are required to pay tuiGon fees, council and Parent Teacher AssociaGon (PTA)
levies. TuiGon fees are charged by the Government, council levies by council and PTA
levy by the parents. However, the said levies have to be approved by the Ministry of
EducaGon.
The commi[ee lists its duGes as oﬀering universal primary educaGon, collecGng and
receipGng all forms of fees, a[ending to parental complaints and queries, a[ending
school funcGons and ensuring adherence to council procedures in council schools.
Schools are also required to double up as venues for councillor’s meeGngs with
residents, venues for idenGty document registraGon and processing and venues for
budget consultaGve meeGngs.
The commi[ee also aimed at furthering the handover of pre-schools to communiGes
who now hold the responsibility of managing the staﬀ and the council pre-schools
appropriately. However, BCC retains the role of monitoring the quality of educaGon
in the pre-schools. Through the Bulawayo Municipal Libraries (BML) the commi[ee
thrives to provide aﬀordable informaGon service to all Stakeholders in the City in
order to promote a reading culture, provide books and library services to meet
educaGonal needs of the community.
According to the BCC annual report of (2014), the council has a backlog of 15 schools
due to lack of funding since 2002. As a result, most of the schools have become mega
schools, with enrolment ﬁgures as high as 2000 instead of 800 students subsequently
leading to hot sikng.
3.1.2. EDUCATION EXPENDITURE

In analysing and tracking expenditure issues within the BCC through secondary data,
it was criGcal to idenGfy the source, usage and accounGng for ﬁnances. EducaGon
expenditure within the BCC is from the same coﬀers as all expenditure within
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council. However, speciﬁc support fees are peculiar to the educaGon sector and
designed to keep it sustainable.

The major sources of council revenues are the residents, council businesses, rental of
faciliGes and donaGons (Moyo, 2015). At the present moment, BCC has adopted a
$158 million 2015 budget that raised tariﬀs by 4%. According to a ﬁnancial statement
review prepared by the council’s ﬁnancial director the capital budget for 2015 stood
at $50,8 million and council had uGlized $339 915, which translates to 0,67% of the
total budget by March 2015. Service debtors to council increased to $97 million from
$93, 2 million at the beginning of January 2015 while council’s indebtedness
ballooned to over $95, 4 million. The report noted that the council had recorded a
rare budget surplus of $8, 7 million from January to November 2014, but noted that
reduced expenditure over the year was mainly due to cash ﬂow constraints.

BCC lost $47 million in 2013 aber the government directed all municipaliGes to
cancel domesGc water bills and property taxes incurred by households between
February 2009 and June 2013, ciGng a tough economic environment that made it
diﬃcult for households to pay. Since the direcGve, municipal debt had increased by
$90 million while revenue collected declined by almost 65% from about $6, 9 million
to around $2, 4 million a month as the economy conGnued on a downward spiral
(Moyo, 2015). Similarly, despite the eagerness to introduce urban tollgates as a
revenue generaGon tool, the ﬁnancial statement review noted the lack of income
remission by Zimbabwe NaGonal Roads Agency (ZINARA) to the BCC as a major
obstacle to sourcing funds.
UGlisaGon of resources within the educaGon sector revolves around infrastructural
projects and support systems for schools. It has been already shown that the
educaGon ﬁnances are derived from a superordinate council budget and support
structures peculiar to educaGon. These support structures include the fees paid to
access educaGon at council schools. According to the BCC annual report (2014)
funding has been compromised given that Bulawayo City Council is owed $103
million (about 60% of its 2015 budget) by residents in 29 wards. The culture of owing
council is reﬂected even in BCC schools where the council has resorted to hiring debt
collectors to recover school fees owed by parents. Such a drasGc measure however is
bound to a[ract criGcism given the depressed economy and the importance of
educaGon as one of the fundamental human rights.
3.1.3. EDUCATION PERFORMANCE

In analysing performance, literature documenGng the characterisGcs, challenges and
achievements of council schools was used to infer performance levels of council
schools and ulGmately the educaGon sector managed by BCC.
Issues discussed in
this secGon include those of enrolment, staﬃng, curriculum, council funcGons,
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common achievements, challenges and aspiraGons.
BCC runs 28 primary schools and one secondary school (St. Peters though idenGﬁed
as a primary school on the BCC website). Most of the schools save for Aisleby
Primary School were established aber independence between 1987 and 1997 in
high-density suburbs. 1987-1997 was clearly the golden decade for council educaGon
given that almost 90% of council schools were constructed in this decade that also
happens to be a golden era from an economic perspecGve as well.
Enrolment and staﬃng

The teacher-student raGo is a good indicator of educaGon quality as it is assumed
that the lower the number of students to a teacher the higher the chances of giving
a[enGon to the children. Blatchford et al. (2011) argued that lower student to
teacher raGos are be[er when one is teaching students complex subjects, such as
physics, mathemaGcs and chemistry. Table 1 shows that in BCC schools, the average
student enrolment is approximately 1208 students with a ﬂoor parameter of 272
(Aisleby Primary School) students and a ceiling of 2235 (Senzangakhona primary
school) students.
The lowest enrolment ﬁgures are noted in the two predominantly rural schools
(Aisleby and St Peters). The average number of teachers per schools is 33 with
approximately 29 being female and four being male. The girl to boy enrolment raGo
is approximately equal in BCC schools while most schools are likely to have a
minimum of one early child development class.
Table 1: Enrolment and staﬃng in BCC schools
Category

N

Minimu
m

Maximum

Mean

Std.
DeviaGon

Number of teachers

24

8

57

33.33

13.496

Male Teachers

9

0

7

3.11

2.028

Female Teachers

9

6

52

28.78

15.458

Student enrolment

29

272

2235

1208.79

485.574

Male Student
Enrolment

15

148

1139

651.87

249.016

Female Student
Enrolment

15

148

1134

643.33

252.570

Number of early
child development
classes

26

0

5

1.81

1.201

The staGsGcs summarized in Table 1 give a teacher- student raGo of 1 teacher to 36
students that is synonymous with naGonal esGmates of 2012 (World Bank, 2014).
Using World Bank (2014) staGsGcs as a reference point, this raGo is comparable and
in certain cases be[er than some countries in the SADC region (Botswana (23:1);
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Malawi (74:1); South Africa (32:1); Swaziland (29:1); Zambia (48:1)) but much higher
than other emerging and developed countries (Brazil (21:1); Luxembourg (8:1); UK
(18:1); USA (14:1)).
As already discussed such high raGos limit the a[enGon a teacher gives to each
student thereby compromising quality especially in mathemaGcs and science
subjects. Consequently, Dokora (2015) also noted that there was a lack of
appreciaGon of mathemaGcs and science subjects in Bulawayo and Matabeleland in
general.
The gender imbalance cannot be ignored. The dominance of females in council
schools is bound to create a stereotype where teaching at primary level is considered
a job for women. Such a scenario may result in the erecGon of barriers to entry and
deﬁning of parGcipatory space against young males residing in a Zimbabwe plagued
by high unemployment where socio-poliGcal barriers to entry are not welcome. From
an alternaGve angle, labelling council teaching as a female profession in a
predominantly patriarchal society like Zimbabwe may result in prejudice against the
group.
Performance of schools is enhanced by council support structures that the document
analysis has shown to come in the form of personnel, infrastructural and physical
support. BCC provides all its schools with personnel that comprise of a bursar
responsible for school ﬁnances, clerical staﬀ responsible for all typing duGes,
messengers, grounds staﬀ and a caretaker. AddiGonally in few schools which have
tuck shops, the council also provides tuck-shop sales staﬀ. Other major roles directly
a[ributed to councils by school authoriGes are summarized in Table 2 such as the
provision of staGonery, learning aids and remuneraGon of support stuﬀ.
Table 2: Major council roles of the council from the perspecGve of the schools
ROLE

IDENTIFIED BY

Providing staGonary and learning aids

100%

Paying support staﬀ

97%

ConstrucGon and maintenance of buildings and infrastructure

90%

Regular meeGngs with Heads and PTA

62%

Performance hindrances
Despite the intervenGons aimed at improving the performance of BCC schools, the
document analysis revealed some issues that have become performance disablers.
The analysis focused on those disablers which were cited by 50% of the schools.
Table 3 groups the disablers into economic disablers (shaded green), structural
disablers (shaded yellow) and social disablers (shaded red). The other disablers
idenGﬁed by less than 50% of the schools are summarized in Table 3 as potenGal
challenges that could grow into bigger problems if not addressed adequately.
The economic disablers signiﬁcantly outnumber the other groupings with nonpayment of fees, inadequate textbooks and teacher remuneraGon leading the group.
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These disablers are rooted in the negaGve economic climate that characterizes
contemporary Zimbabwe. The weak economy has undoubtedly compromised
performance, reduced the ability to pay fees and pushed human capital in search of
greener pastures. The situaGon has been exaggerated by the high demand
accompanied by higher salaries (in comparison to Zimbabwe) for Zimbabwean
teachers in the SADC region. The ministry of educaGon in Zimbabwe controls the
remuneraGon of teachers (including localized incenGves) and the addiGonal localized
fees charged. These high levels of control have limited the correcGve measures that
could be adopted by council to remedy most of the economic disablers.
The structural disablers are parGally rooted in economic limitaGons however;
literature and Zimbabwean examples show that good internaGonal linkages allow for
the overcoming of structural infrastructural hurdles through donor support (UNICEF,
2010). Donor support however, is a funcGon of social capital at individual school and
council level. Moreover, donor support is determined by the perspecGve that the
naGonal government parGcularly the EducaGon Ministry has towards the potenGal
donors (Dube, 2015). As such, this disabler conGnues to exist due to the social capital
limitaGons at micro (school level), meso (council level) and macro (naGonal
government level). AddiGonally, the high levels of theb are an example of the
destrucGon of the lower Gers of social capital that usually prevent undesirable
acGviGes based on a strong social contract (Bromely, 1990).
Table 3: Major challenges faced by BCC schools
CHALLENGE

IDENTIFIED BY

Non payment of fees

100%

Inadequate remuneraGon of teachers

98%

Inadequate textbooks

98%

Inadequate furniture

94%

Staﬀ turnover

90%

Hot sikng

87%

Economic hardships

87%

Lack of ICT educaGon

80%

Inadequate ECD faciliGes

80%

Dilapidated infrastructure

73%

Inadequate oﬃce machinery

72%

Inadequate learning aids

70%

Theb

59%

Inadequate play grounds

51%

DollarisaGon (failure to recover Zimbabwe-Dollar debts)

23%
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Lack of school transport

18%

Lack of a library

18%

Lack of a hall

15%

Industrial acGon by staﬀ

11%

Guardians with a bad aktude towards educaGon

7%

High enrolment

2%

Poor performance by students

2%

Staﬀ accommodaGon

2%

Child headed household

2%

Lack of electricity

1%

PoliGcal interference

1%

Late opening of schools

1%

Table 4 summarises localized perspecGves from the individual schools regarding
those issues they thought would counter the performance disablers and become
enablers. Similar groupings have been used to categorize the enablers. Table 4 shows
that the schools seem to target the structurally inclined enablers in comparison to
the economic enablers. This may be a direct result of the schools perceived
insGtuGonal verGcal reach. Economic enablers are controlled by higher order
insGtuGons (naGonal poliGcs) that are usually out of reach for the individual schools
while the structural enablers have been shown to be relaGvely within reach through
donor support.
Table 4: Performance enablers in BCC schools
ASPIRATION

IDENTIFIED BY

Abolish hot sikng

87%

Acquire more relevant textbooks

83%

Teach ICT

83%

Repair old and acquire new furniture

82%

Construct ECD faciliGes

80%

Acquire modern oﬃce equipment

72%

Reduce staﬀ turnover

43%

Repair infrastructure

40%

Build a hall

20%

Build a library

18%
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Provide transport

18%

Develop vegetable garden

4%

Staﬀ development

2%

Build laboratories

1%

Twinning arrangements internaGonally

1%

3.1.4. INTEGRITY

In the analysis of integrity from the available secondary data, issues of actual service
delivery and public perspecGves are considered within the BCC schools. The
previously discussed secGons showed that the schools should be commi[ed to
delivering quality educaGon. Furthermore, it has been established that the BCC
primarily provides infrastructural and personnel support in educaGon. EducaGon
should therefore be all-inclusive and embrace all aspects of learning i.e. academic,
physical, social and moral dimensions.
All BCC schools oﬀer core academic subjects while a signiﬁcant number (74%) go on
to oﬀer vocaGonal training (HIV/AIDS care; art, music, drama, etc). Very few (10%)
schools have an informaGon and computer technology component. All BCC schools
have clubs (scouts, drum majore[es, etc) that build the social educaGon of the child
through mulGple interacGons and parGcipaGon at events bigger than the school such
as the Zimbabwe InternaGonal Trade Fair (ZITF). Regarding physical educaGon,
reviewed documents show that all BCC schools are engaged in tradiGonal sporGng
acGviGes (athleGcs, football and netball). Seventy six percent of the schools engage in
at least one non-tradiGonal sporGng acGvity (rugby, cricket, baseball, basketball, etc).
None of the BCC schools engage in aqua sports that require a swimming pool. All BCC
schools have received at least 2 public awards in academic and extra-curricular
acGviGes. Therefore, BCC schools parGally fulﬁl the provision of a complete
educaGon given the lack of signiﬁcant components like ICT. However, the lack of
certain components may not necessarily be a failure to deliver but rather a reﬂecGon
of the dire economic constraints.
Table 5 shows a strong posiGve correlaGon between enrolment, teacher numbers
and public recogniGon through awards. This is likely a result of a broader sample of
students to pick from and greater chances of division of labour respecGvely.
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Table 5: Various correlaGons within BCC schools
CorrelaGons

Year of
establishment

Pearson
CorrelaGon

Pearson
CorrelaGon
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Student
enrolment

Sports
Awards

Number
of ECD
classes

1

.437*

.475**

-.215

.133

.122

.033

.009

.292

.566

.552

29

24

29

26

21

26

.437*

1

.974**

.052

.532*

.593**

.000

.820

.023

.004

.033

24

22

18

22

.475**

.974**

1

.095

.544*

.454*

.009

.000

.643

.011

.020

29

24

29

26

21

26

-.215

.052

.095

1

-.028

.236

.292

.820

.643

.905

.267

26

22

26

26

21

24

Pearson
CorrelaGon

.133

.532*

.544*

-.028

1

-.045

Sig. (2-tailed)

.566

.023

.011

.905

21

18

21

21

21

20

Pearson
CorrelaGon

.122

.593**

.454*

.236

-.045

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.552

.004

.020

.267

.851

26

22

26

24

20

Pearson
CorrelaGon
Sig. (2-tailed)

Pearson
CorrelaGon
Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Number of ECD
classes

Academi
c
Awards

24

N

Sports Awards

Student
enrolme
nt

24

N

Academic
Awards

Number
of
teachers

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Number of
teachers

Year of
establis
hment

N

.851

26

*. CorrelaGon is signiﬁcant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
**. CorrelaGon is signiﬁcant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Public image of BCC schools
Secondary informaGon that could point the invesGgaGng team to issues soiling the
public image of the BCC schools was understandably diﬃcult to access from the
council. It was argued that if something was bad enough to undermine the integrity
of a council school or the department of educaGon, it had to be in the public domain.
Accordingly, the research team adjusted its methods to capture this aspect. Instead
of focusing on newspaper arGcles and academic publicaGons, the search was
broadened to the enGre Google search engine. The name of the school was inpu[ed
in Google and all relevant issues that came up from the search were scruGnized unGl
the third page of results in search of factors that compromise the integrity of the
school. The same was done for the council educaGon commi[ee.
Integrity issues on the public domain revolved around issues of examinaGon results,
infrastructural decay, abuse of oﬃce, mismanagement of funds, sexual abuse, death
and witchcrab. In certain cases, the issues considered aﬀecGng public integrity of
council schools are a result of associaGon rather than circumstances directly linked to
the school. However, one may not undermine the impact that indirect linkages have
on the public percepGon of a school.
Two out of the 29 council schools (Aisleby and St. Peter’s) have featured among the
10 worst performing schools in the country (Katongomara, 2015). In the case of St.
Peter’s, in 2014 it was noted that Bulawayo councillors expressed concern at the ﬁnal
grade 7 results aber the insGtuGon recorded zero percent pass rates in English,
MathemaGcs and General Paper and only managed a paltry 37% pass in Ndebele
(Health, Housing and EducaGon report, 2014). From a council perspecGve, in 2013
Ingubo, Dumezweni, Aisleby Farm and St Peters Primary School were the worst
performers (Health, Housing and EducaGon report, 2014). Similarly Katongomara,
(2015) noted that in primary schools ranking, Mahatshula Primary was in posiGon
100 out of 105 schools.
From an infrastructure perspecGve, eight out of the 29 council schools have been
reported as lacking adequate faciliGes for early child development classes (Bepete,
2015). AddiGonally, some schools such as Ingubo have been singled out for failure to
provide clean, fresh water due to extremely salty borehole water (Bulawayo24,
2012). Overcrowding at Senzangakhona primary school has also been highlighted in
the public media as the council a[empted forced transfers from the school in 2014
(Southern eye, 2014).
The abuse of oﬃce was reported to be common in most council schools as signiﬁed
by reported synchronised protest at all council schools against extra demands placed
on parents by schools, in parGcular the demand for staGonery and cleaning materials
(Women of Zimbabwe Arise (WOZA), 2009). According to the reports, in most council
schools, each child was instructed to bring several items of staGonery for the teacher
and several items of cleaning materials or groceries for the school (WOZA, 2009). As
a result, many children were chased away from schools for not bringing these items,
even if school fees have been paid. The reports further alleged that teachers at some
schools were also demanding extra money for lunch or transport from each child in
their class (WOZA, 2009).
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Two BCC schools were found in the ﬁnance mis-management spotlight. It was
reported that at J. W. Mthimkhulu Primary School the school hired a private person
to make expensive substandard material uniforms sold at the school while those
purchased at city stores like Toppers were rejected (Bulawayo24, 2015). At Mawaba
Primary School in 2013, parents and guardians of students wrote to the Ministry of
EducaGon, Sport, Arts and Culture following the school administraGon’s failure to
account for thousands of dollars during an Annual General MeeGng (Sibanda, 2013).
Again at Mawaba primary school in 2014 a boy was sodomised in school toilets while
reports of a 33 year old woman who was regularly raped by her ﬁbh grade teacher
while she was a student at Mawaba were also found (Newzimbabwe, 2014; Pswarayi,
2010). From an interlinked perspecGve, a councillor was accused of being a prosGtute
while speaking at J. W. Mthimkhulu Primary School during a council meeGng
(Chronicle, 2013). The search also found informaGon of robbers who used dynamite
to bomb safes at Tategulu Primary School in Cowdray Park and Senzangakhona
Primary School in Emganwini gekng away with substanGal sums of cash
(Newzimbabwe vision, 2015). Similarly in robbers Ged up a school guard and stole
computers at Ntshamathe Primary School. Also, a stray baboon caused havoc at
Ntshamathe Primary School (Bulawayo24, 2012; Chronicle, 2012).
A number of deaths linked to council schools are also found on the public domain. A
grade six pupil at Mkhithika Thebe Primary School drowned while playing with 16
other boys in a ﬂooded pit (Mhlanga, 2013). Similarly, a grade seven pupil at
Senzangakhona primary school was found dead hanging in a room at his home
(Moyo, 2014). Furthermore, some pupils from Mgoqo primary school were reported
missing by the police (Mguni, 2015) and from an alternaGve dimension, a 10-year-old
Mtshingwe pupil reportedly became blind aber allegedly seeing a "li[le man dressed
in black" standing beside her in the classroom (Bulawayo24, 2013).
Implica1ons of defama1on
The issues that have been highlighted in this secGon undoubtedly soil the educaGon
system of the BCC. Previous secGons have shown that the BCC was responsible for
ensuring that learning aids, cleaning equipment and staGonery were available at
schools. In this regard, it is a misnomer to have parents having to duplicate this role
as well given that a budget for such items is assumed to be available. However, given
the lack of empirical evidence, the non-payment of fees (also highlighted in the
previous secGons) could be a possible explanaGon for the misnomer.
The sexual assault of pupils is also a cause for concern as it is indicaGve of inadequate
protecGon of children from paedophiles. Measures related to child collecGon and
strangers on school premises may have to be revisited in council schools. The
incidences of theb are related to the lacklustre security that makes school physical
assets vulnerable to unscrupulous elements in society.
Death and disappearance of students who are linked to BCC schools may be an
indicaGon of the limited counselling role played by the schools most likely due to the
high teacher: student raGo that does not allow teachers to pay parGcular a[enGon to
depressed children. Furthermore, children that remain within the school aber
incidences of death, disappearance or witchcrab require specialized counselling from
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well-trained counsellors.
The combinaGon of external aﬀairs with schools as mandated by council plans may
result in the images of schools being tainted due to unruly behaviour of external
parGes with no relaGonship to the school. Despite oﬀenses being commi[ed by
members from the external environment, the image of the school suﬀers. As such, it
may be necessary for BCC to revisit the rules of engagement between schools and
external users of faciliGes such as poliGcians and civil society.
However, the reader should note that the informaGon above does not imply that no
posiGve aspects were noted in the review of secondary data on the public domain
but rather that the focus was on defamatory issues. Most posiGve reports revolved
around academic results, posiGve role models, sponsorship for parGcular sporGng
codes and excellence in extra -curricular acGviGes such as drama, tradiGonal dancing
and choral music.
3.1.5. OVERSIGHT

When considering issues of oversight, this study focused on the naGonal and civil
society check mechanisms in place to ensure that public funds entrusted to the
councils were used to deliver in accordance with the plans. In this regard, the study
focused on the reports by the naGonal Auditor General and the check mechanisms
employed by civil society organisaGons.
The role of the Auditor General of Zimbabwe is to examine, audit and report to
Parliament on the management of public resources of Zimbabwe through
commi[ed, moGvated, customer focused and well trained staﬀ with the aim of
improving accountability and good corporate governance (Auditor General (AG),
2012).
The latest audit report that the team was able to locate was done in 2012. If this is
the latest report this could be an indicaGon that the oversight body for the BCC has
not been able to conduct its job for the last TWO years. According to the AG (2012),
the BCC ﬁnancial statements were not audited within 180 days aber the ﬁnancial
year end as required by the Urban Council’s Act [Chapter 29:15] secGons 305 and
306 because the BCC delayed in submikng 2009, 2010 and 2011 ﬁnancial
statements for audit. Moreover, there was no uniformity in the preparaGon and
presentaGon of ﬁnancial statements by local authoriGes (BCC included). AddiGonally,
the BCC had no ﬁnancial reporGng framework (AG, 2012).
Focusing on speciﬁc BCC cases, the AG (2012) noted that the BCC assets could not be
veriﬁed, as the ﬁxed assets register was not being maintained. Speciﬁcally, there was
no trail of acquisiGons and movement of the Council’s assets. As such,
misappropriaGon of assets could occur and remain undetected as no complete
record of assets existed. AddiGonally, the payroll system had criGcal weaknesses
given that salaries clerks had access to the master ﬁle and were able to amend
banking details with no controls in place to detect such unauthorised changes. Thus,
fraudulent payroll payments could be easily made.
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Civil society organisaGons have also been acGve in building the capacity of residents
in issues related to human rights, demanding accountable duty bearers and carving
space in the crowded ﬁeld of local government. The acGviGes of civil society
organisaGons have included inter alia protest marches, training programmes,
awareness campaigns, public debates and direct engagement of BCC oﬃcials.
WILD has been acGvely involved in building the capacity of women councillors to
eﬀecGvely parGcipate in local government and inﬂuence public policy reforms.
Capacity was built in legislaGve issues, poliGcal dynamics and democraGc
parGcipaGon. For instance, WILD intervened in water issues in Bulawayo in
conjuncGon with other civil society organisaGons using Makokoba as a point of
departure. This intervenGon culminated in a documentary produced by Radio
Dialogue showing the gross impact of neglected sewer and reGculaGon systems. The
documentary was shown to BCC authoriGes who then administered a temporary ﬁx
to the problem with the promise of permanent soluGons within a short Gme.
AddiGonally, a peGGon against prepaid water meters was signed by 353 residents and
sent to the Mayor of Bulawayo and the councillor for ward 28 (both conﬁrmed
receipt of the peGGon).
Such irregulariGes exposed by the naGonal civil society oversight bodies point to the
fact that all is not well within the BCC check and monitoring mechanisms. This
scenario leaves the ratepayer in a state of distrust of the council and unlikely to
cooperate even when cooperaGon is publicly desirable. Thus, adherence to oversight
bodies not only fulﬁls statutory requirements but also builds trust and strengthens
the social contract between the ratepayers and council. Furthermore, it dissolves the
‘us and them’ aktude that oben sees any acGons by one party interpreted as
confrontaGonal by the other party.

3.2. WATER IN UMZINGWANE

The issue of water provision in Umzingwane district was also considered ﬁrstly from
a broader secondary data perspecGve. As indicated earlier, it is the mandate of the
Umzingwane RDC to ensure that basic human rights are granted to local residents
through eﬀecGve service delivery. Similar to the secondary analysis of educaGon
provision in Bulawayo, major issues considered in this secGon are those related to
planning, expenditure, performance, integrity and oversight in water issues. The
major themes in this analysis are those of water provision and access.
3.2.1. WATER PLANNING

Despite the challenges associated with accessing internal informaGon within
government agencies such as Umzingwane RDC, the research team managed to
analyse the Umzingwane RDC programme plans for the years 2014 and 2015. In this
study the programmes were considered a combinaGon of various projects that the
council intended to undertake in the year ahead. As such, such a document can be
considered analogous to the Umzingwane strategy implementaGon plan.

The programme plans analysed categorise the acGviGes of the council into issues of
agriculture and natural resources, social services, infrastructural development, water
and sanitaGon issues and income generaGon projects. The 2015 plans make a slight
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variaGon to those of 2014 adding speciﬁc headings such as roads in place of income
generaGng projects that have been subsumed under social services. The 2014 plans
required a budget of US$2 165 660 while those of 2015 required a budget of US$32
681 500 represenGng an increment of almost 15 Gmes that of 2014. The major
funders of the budgets are the local RDC, the government of Zimbabwe, government
agencies (EMA, ZINWA, VET department, etc.,) and NGO/Aid based organisaGons
(parGcularly SNV). The increased planned expenditure between 2014 and 2015 is
largely due to mulGple irrigaGon schemes around the Mtshabezi River that account
for over 73% of the budget.

Water and sanitaGon issues in the 2014 Umzingwane plans accounted for 6% of the
total required expenditure while they accounted for 3.4% of the 2015 required
expenditure. However in the 2015 programme, the mulGple issues (98%) which
subsumed in the agriculture and natural resources category were water related i.e.
irrigaGon, livestock rearing and community projects.

The planning process is well categorised and at a glance seems feasible and well
detailed. However, upon closer invesGgaGon, one notes that the bulk of the funding
is set to come from donors and the government. The challenge with donor support is
that it usually comes with condiGonaliGes that may fail to be ﬂexible in the localised
context. Furthermore, numerous studies have shown that the Zimbabwean
government has been ﬁnancially constrained since the turn of the millennium
(Spiegel, 2009; Dube, Sithole and Nkala, 2012). This state of aﬀairs increases the risk
of the planning process being biased to the donor perspecGve or failing absolutely
due to lack of funding from the state.

UMzingwane RDC is responsible for managing the reviewed programme plans and
those issues that require RDC funding are assumed to be ﬁnanced by RDC funding
mechanisms such as rates collecGon and other income generaGng projects. Given the
depressed economy, the RDC funding mechanisms are likely to fail due to issues such
as non-payment of council rates and fees by impoverished residents.

Regarding water issues, the local RDC is not mandated to collect fees from residents
because overarching naGonal agencies such as the Zimbabwe NaGonal Water
Authority (ZINWA) play this role. This insGtuGonal paradox represents a case of what
Madondo (2000) called the decentralisaGon of management and the centralisaGon of
revenue collecGon. Such a scenario compromises the achievement of the RDC plans.
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Within ZINWA lies the planning role of providing enough resources to ensure
adequate water supply. However according to the AG (2011), ZINWA had limited staﬀ
and funding to ensure that criGcal personnel such as the resident engineer (RE)
supervised projects on a regular bases. To enable the RE to supervise the works, the
ZINWA/contractor must provide vehicles and oﬃce equipment on site as per tender
document. However, the Director of projects indicated that they were unable to do
such supervisions because of limited funds budgeted for this component since 2006.
For instance, according to minutes of the site meeGngs, the Director of projects was
not available on most of these meeGngs ciGng lack of funding (AG, 2011).
3.2.2. WATER EXPENDITURE

Water expenditure by the Umzingwane RDC is primarily focused on the development
and maintenance of infrastructure. Planned expenditure on water issues for the 2014
programme was US$130 000, 6% of the overall expected expenditure while in 2015 it
was US$1 115 000 (3.4%). Expenditure tracking in Umzingwane is rooted in the
programme plans through various monitoring and evaluaGon mechanisms.
Expenditure in the RDC is tracked internally through ﬁnance check mechanisms and
externally through the oﬃce of the naGonal AG’s oﬃce. Due to the insGtuGonal
duality that exists in the management of water in Umzingwane, ﬁnances and
expenditure are also a subject of interest to ZINWA. ZINWA is a parastatal within the
Ministry of Water Resources Development and Management, formerly Ministry of
Water Resources and Infrastructure Development. ZINWA was established through
the ZINWA Act (Chapter 20:25) of 1998, for the purpose of development and
management of water resources within the country. According to the AG (2014), the
challenge facing most of the State Enterprises and parastatals was failure to recover
outstanding debts, revenue leakages and corrupGon. In some cases, allowances
were paid outside the payroll and not being taxed, contrary to the Income Tax Act
[Chapter 23:06].
According to the AG (2011), Projects are supposed to be planned in a way that allows
for conGnuous ﬂow of acGviGes on site in order to ﬁnish on Gme. However, ZINWA
has repeatedly failed to organise and plan for resources resulGng in some work
stoppages ranging from 8 months to 11 years (AG, 2011). These stoppages are
accompanied by costs such as stand in Gme when equipment is paid for whilst it’s
idle and interest on overdue payments. Clearly, the ineﬃciencies that characterize
ZINWA have become a barrier to eﬀecGve expenditure management and water
provision within Umzingwane district.
3.2.3. WATER PERFORMANCE

The performance of the Umzingwane RDC regarding water issues is highly dependent
on the overall performance of ZINWA whose mandate is to ensure that residents of
Umzingwane district have high quality water as and when required. As such, the
analysis of secondary literature that dealt with performance issues shall focus on
ZINWA.
ZINWA’s vision is “To be a world class water resources planning, developmental and
management authority”.
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According to the AG (2011), ZINWA was managing fourteen dam projects during the
period 2004 to 2009. Most of the projects had exceeded the period within which
they were supposed to be completed. Nine projects had exceeded the period by four
(4) years and above. Moreover, there were ineﬃciencies in the management of
construcGon projects that deprived intended beneﬁciaries of the much needed water
resource. Some of these projects were located in Umzingwane and reﬂect a scenario
far from the ZINWA vision. In the case of Umzingwane district, the AG used the TuliManyange dam as an example in 2011.
The tender to construct the Tuli-Manyange dam was awarded to Release Power
Investments on 22 July 2005 who failed to commence any works on site. It was then
reﬂoated and awarded to China Water & Electrical on 16 November 2006. However,
up to the date of audit, no works had started at the site. This is evidence that there is
no thorough background research and veriﬁcaGon of the contractor’s records,
equipment and other requirements to assess their capacity to deliver. The AG (2011)
also noted that there were no legal proceedings enforced by ZINWA when the
contractors failed to perform. The contract were just reﬂoated and given to another
contractor.
Furthermore, the AG (2011) noted that contracts were awarded to some companies
who already had work in progress that they were failing to complete or were not
performing well. For example, MulGforce Contractors (Pvt) was awarded the contract
for the construcGon of Beitbridge pipeline in 2007 yet it was failing to complete BubiLupane dam construcGon that it was awarded in 2003. As at 05 August 2005,
MulGforce was also working on ﬁve projects, which were Bubi Lupane dam,
Beitbridge pipeline, Kamunda dam, Chiduku weir irrigaGon scheme and Jekwa
irrigaGon scheme.
The scenario depicted above portrays ZINWA as a corrupt, failing enGty that is
performing poorly and starving residents of quality water as and when needed. The
failure of the overarching insGtuGon ulGmately results in the failure of the council.
However, the council is a localized insGtuGon closer to the residents thus, likely to
bear the brunt of the resident’s protest while ZINWA remains shielded by limited
proximity to the masses.
3.2.4. INTEGRITY

The methods used to assess the public image of council educaGon in Bulawayo were
used to shed light on the public image of Umzingwane RDC with parGcular reference
to water. According to the sikng Member of Parliament for UMzingwane district,
Umzingwane is starved of investment as evidenced by the lack of major
developmental projects in the past 15 years. Furthermore, the member argued that
the residents had been docile and not proacGve in developmental issues. According
to the member, the main reason for these challenges is the lack of leadership and the
dilapidated infrastructure that characterizes the district.
Umzingwane is synonymous with food hand-outs which the sikng Member of
Parliament argued had turned the residents of the province into perpetual beggars
who have lost the ability to fend for themselves. AddiGonally secondary data sources
highlight the failure of Umzingwane residents to beneﬁt from the water resources
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from the numerous water bodies and dams (e.g. Gwayi-Shangani and Mtshabezi)
within their district.
Umzingwane is also synonymous with water-based development iniGaGves
spearhead by developmental agencies such as the OrganisaGon of Rural AssociaGons
for Progress (ORAP), SNV and World Vision amongst others. For instance, in 2010
ORAP is reported to have commi[ed itself to the development of water resources
that would enable Umzingwane communiGes to grow horGcultural crops for income
generaGon. This development was rooted in sand abstracGon technology and
rehabilitaGon of boreholes that would in turn provide water for domesGc use,
livestock, nutriGon gardens and modern sanitaGon faciliGes.
Based on the above, the Umzingwane public image that is portrayed in the public is
that of an investment barren place that is excluded from local water resources by
insGtuGonal hurdles such as ZINWA and the city of Bulawayo. The lack of investment
points to a council that is ﬁnancially constrained and unable to take necessary acGon
due to the lack of ﬁnances. AddiGonally, the exclusion from water resources
highlighted in the grey literature reviewed seems to have leb the locals short
changed and excluded from local natural resources. Moreover, the RDC fails to collect
water-based revenue from the residents despite their mandate to deliver high quality
water as and when required by the residents.
3.2.5. OVERSIGHT

The oﬃces of the auditor general (AG) and civil society give oversight of Umzingwane
RDC and the other state enGGes responsible for water management. From the
perspecGve of the AG, Umzingwane RDC has not submi[ed its accounts and ﬁnancial
statements for review for the past ﬁve years. This scenario shows the failures of the
council to adhere to oversight requirements. AddiGonally it shows the weaknesses of
the AG as an oversight insGtuGon given that such transgressions conGnue to occur
unabated. Regarding ZINWA, the AG (2011, 2013, and 2014) noted that:
i.

Management was allocaGng resources to new projects without giving priority
to exisGng ones, resulGng in too many projects being undertaken at the same
Gme, thereby constraining available resources,

ii.

ZINWA failed to make eﬀecGve selecGon of contractors in awarding projects,

iii.

Contracts were awarded to some companies who already had work in
progress that they were failing to complete or were poorly performing,

iv.

There was failure to adequately monitor and supervise projects, delays in the
release of counterpart funding by Government,

v.

ZINWA was taking too long to pay some of the contractor’s resulGng in work
stoppages due to non-payment for work done,

vi.

There was a shortage of technicians and engineers,

vii. Some contractors did not have the required equipment as per the
speciﬁcaGons stated in the contract and
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viii. There was generally poor record keeping for both dam construcGon and
water supply projects by ZINWA. This made it diﬃcult to access informaGon
required for audiGng.
Civil society also has an oversight role within the Umzingwane RDC. In most cases
civil society organizaGons lead civil society in debate with relevant authoriGes
regarding service delivery. For instance, female councillors received training and
guidance on issues pertaining to local governance within their work. According to
WILD reports (2014), at the commencement of training the women lacked
understanding of the Urban Councils Act, The Rural District Councils Act and the
proposed Local AuthoriGes Bill. WILD also noted that there was a disconnecGon
between the local Umzingwane RDC and the female councillors. In an a[empt to put
training into pracGce and increase the relevance of female councillors, WILD
encouraged them to analyse and quesGon the proposed Local AuthoriGes Bill. The
capacity building exercise was conducted through focus group discussions
consGtuted by women from Insiza, uMzingwane, Gwanda and Bulawayo. According
to WILD reports (2014), this plazorm enabled women councillors to speak freely,
criGcally analyse the challenges the communiGes faced in educaGon, health, water
and sanitaGon.
According to WILD reports (2014), the water supplied by ZINWA to Umzingwane RDC
was prohibiGvely expensive resulGng in signed peGGons by Habane residents
regarding the high water bills and the erraGc water supply. The signed peGGons were
met with promises but limited soluGons (WILD, 2014). The limited soluGons
prompted WILD to convene the Where is my Public Servant (WIMPS) indaba where
Habane residents engaged the ZINWA oﬃcials on the water issues resulGng in the
ma[er being referred to the local Member of Parliament.
Evidently, the oversight bodies conGnue to ﬁnd the primary providers of water
(ZINWA and the RDC) at fault. Such ﬁndings in literature point to a need for
reconﬁguring the water delivery structures in the district.
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SECTION 4: EMPIRICAL FINDINGS
So far the study has given a detailed analysis of issues of service delivery in Bulawayo
(educaGon) and Umzingwane (water) based on secondary literature reviewed.
However, the story would not be complete without highlighGng the contemporary
perspecGve on the ground regarding the two issues at hand. As such, this secGon
gives empirical results of issues related to service delivery within the two councils
based on data collected using the methods previously discussed.
Data was collected from key informants in the respecGve councils, ZINWA,
representaGves of residents and the residents in general who responded to a rapid
survey. Table 6 shows the composiGon of primary data sources. The data sources
allowed for triangulaGon and veriﬁcaGon through a combinaGon of qualitaGve and
quanGtaGve methods. The data produced in this secGon will allow for veriﬁcaGon of
secondary data and debate on service delivery in the respecGve councils.
Table 6: composiGon of primary data sources
COUNCIL

NUMBERS
BULAWAYO CITY COUNCIL

Heads of schools

3

RepresentaGve of the residents

1

Members of the general public

43

UMZINGWANE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL
Water aﬀairs department

2

ZINWA

1

RepresentaGve of the residents

1

Members of the general public

40

The data collecGon process was characterised by some notable challenges such as
access to certain documents, schools and respondents. Challenges were also
encountered when dealing with members of BCC and ZINWA who declined to be
interviewed preferring to respond to the interview guides through typed feedback.
Moreover, the responses from the BCC came aber an extended period ulGmately
delaying certain aspects of the research. However, in most cases respondents were
willing to cooperate and give the necessary informaGon.
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4.1. EDUCATION IN BULAWAYO: EMPIRICAL FINDINGS
4.1.1. EDUCATION PLANNING

According to key informants, council schools have made notable strides in achieving
some of the planned educaGon targets. These include amongst others, good results,
a diversiﬁed sports curriculum and the commission of early child development
classes in most BCC schools. The council has also mainstreamed gender issues in its
planning giving parGcular a[enGon to the educaGon of the girl child in conjuncGon
with other external organisaGons. Despite this posiGve realisaGon noted by key
informants, residents argued that they were not aware of most policies and felt
gender speciﬁc issues such as inter alia maternity, sanitary wear and female
aﬃrmaGve acGon oben ﬂew below the council radar.
4.1.2. EDUCATION EXPENDITURE

The major sources of funding within the schools are tuiGon fees and levies that were
collected by the Parents and Teachers AssociaGon (PTA). According to school heads,
local and naGonal authoriGes normally regulated tuiGon fees while the PTA levies
were less regulated. It was noted that the PTA levies allowed collecGon of funds for
school development projects that disGnguished the school from others. The PTA was
also noted to have the responsibility of sourcing external funding and development
projects for the school. Key informants indicated that the council employed bursar
managed expenditure in schools. However in the case of the PTA, it was noted that
there was oben a parallel ﬁnancial structure that over saw the ﬁnances and tracked
expenditure.
4.1.3. EDUCATION PERFORMANCE AND PROVISION

School heads generally applauded the academic achievements of BCC schools that
were evidenced by good results in most of the schools. Similarly, school heads noted
that a number of council schools had recorded student transfers from government
schools in favour of the faciliGes oﬀered by BCC schools.
The major challenges highlighted by school heads related to the non-payment of
school fees and tuiGon by parents. It was disclosed that most of the children who
managed to pay fees were those assisted by well-wishers, NGOs, churches and
government assistance programmes. School heads also lamented the limited
enthusiasm from the community regarding issues of educaGon. The quotaGon by one
of the school heads interviewed below captures these senGments:
“I think one big step we need to take as a school and community is to enlighten the
community as a whole on the importance of educaGon so that students are
encouraged to come to school. As it is we have a huge problem of absenteeism, this
implies that if a child is constantly absent he/she cannot perform well in class. Parents
should also be made aware of the need to pay school fees so that we can even improve
the state of our infrastructure” (BCC School head, 2015).

School heads noted the need to diversify the council curriculum to include more
vocaGonal training. The heads also lamented the limited ICT resources for teaching
and conducGng daily school acGviGes. The response by one of the school heads
capture below a[ests to this scenario:
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“Students need to be equipped in other subjects, but unfortunately at the moment
we only restrict our students to Agriculture and Building. We also do not have
computers as per the Ministry requirements” (BCC School head, 2015).

In the case of schools that are in the outskirts of Bulawayo, heads argued that the
construcGon and performance of the schools had been well appreciated by the
residents. The senGments captured below expose this perspecGve:
“I can say the introducGon of this school to the community was a blessing to
everyone. All along students have had to walk long distances going either to Pumula
High School or Inyanda High School. So I can say this has been a good iniGaGve
because local children are now in a posiGon to access educaGon from a nearby or
local school” (BCC School head, 2015).

The available infrastructure at council schools is sGll being improved albeit at a slow
pace due to unfavourable economic condiGons prevailing in the country. School
heads regarded the infrastructure in council schools adequate though sGll in need of
modernisaGon especially from an ICT perspecGve.
The perspecGve of the residents is captured in Table 7. Based on a score from 1 to 10
residents were asked to give their perspecGve regarding the performance of council
in certain aspects related to educaGon. Table 6 shows that on average, quality of
school faciliGes is fair but in danger of falling below acceptable levels given the midpoint score of 5. Ease of access to schools is good as indicated by the high score close
to 8. Fees are generally considered fair while levies are considered exorbitant as
shown by a score below the mid-point. Despite the high levies, most residents
considered the levies well uGlised by schools.
Table 7: Resident’s perspecGve on performance of BCC in educaGon
Area

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. DeviaGon

Quality of school faciliGes

3

10

5.00

2.309

Ease of Access to school

5

10

7.71

2.138

Fairness on school fees

1

10

7.43

3.552

Good use of levies by
schools

1

10

6.14

3.934

Fairness of levies

1

6

3.83

1.941

4.1.4. EDUCATION OVERSIGHT

Regarding educaGon issues, oversight in the BCC is given by internal systems that
work as check mechanisms, external systems from central government and the
residents of Bulawayo who demand accountability from council.
According to the representaGves of Bulawayo residents, the residents are not aware
of a parGcipatory policy designed to deal with educaGon challenges in Bulawayo.
Thus, they argued that if such a policy existed, it was most likely out of tune with the
views and requirements of residents. Residents also bemoaned the inadequate
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infrastructure at some BCC schools oben highlighGng hot sikng as a symptom of the
inadequacy.
Residents commended the educaGon system noGng that most children who are at
primary level age were a[ending school. However, they were quick to request social
safety nets for the poor in society through methods such as school fees subsidies.
The residents also argued that they were not aware of any gender policy that the
council had in place and if such a policy existed, it had to be publicized. The
representaGves of the residents of Bulawayo also stated that they had not heard
much on such issues of maladministraGon within the BCC. However, having read the
Auditor General’s report for 2014, they were surprised that BCC has not been
audited for a lengthy period. Such a scenario and the previously discussed inclinaGon
towards secrecy were considered a breeding hub for maladministraGon and
corrupGon.
4.1.5. EDUCATION INTEGRITY

The security of students was noted to be lacklustre especially in those schools
located in the periphery of Bulawayo. School heads noted that a number of students
had been mugged on their way to or from school in the recent past.
The public feeling captured from the residents was that external situaGons such as
the economy had crippled the council in service provision, but council was also at
fault for failing to prioriGze educaGon. According to the residents, the BCC public
image is that of a council that prioriGzes salaries and allowances for its councillors
and employees. The council is also synonymous with secrecy and the deliberate
withholding of necessary informaGon that could beneﬁt residents. The quote below
bu[resses this perspecGve:
“Lately there have been allegaGons of misconduct in procurement and because of
secrecy in the council operaGons there is room for corrupGon. There should be
transparency in their operaGons such that the council can be
monitored” (RepresentaGve of Bulawayo residents, 2015).

Despite such perspecGves, residents admi[ed that council schools were generally
doing be[er than government schools. Moreover, staﬀ members at council schools
were be[er remunerated than in government schools.

4.2. WATER IN UMZINGWANE: EMPIRICAL FINDINGS
4.2.1. WATER PLANNING

Umzingwane Rural District Council has formulated a strategic plan that is yet to be
approved by the Ministry. Key informants in the RDC argued that the formulated plan
was relevant as it was formulated through a bo[om up approach involving the
community unlike other former plans that came from the higher oﬃces of the
Umzingwane RDC. Key informant further revealed that within this strategic plan
there were water issue components. In Umzingwane water provision is ranked
amongst the top of council prioriGes and it is constantly augmented by eﬀorts from
external organisaGons given the contemporary resource constraints facing council.
Key informants noted that there was currently an externally funded Water and
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SanitaGon (WASH) program that started in 2013 and was earmarked to come to a
close in 2016.
According to key informants, the Umzingwane RDC managed to realise some of the
planned milestones regarding water management. The council also noted that
gender mainstreaming was acGvely pracGced in the council as evidenced by the
deliberate employment of females as permanent and temporary employees
(parGcularly students on work study). The quotaGon below emphasises gender
mainstreaming in the RDC.
“The ﬁnance department is mostly made up of women, there are only two males. We
have three bookkeepers two females and one male, the treasurer is female, assistant
treasurer is female and the revenue clerk is female. We also have students who are
here on a[achment, one is female and one is male. All in all we have got two males
out of a total of eight staﬀ” (Finance department Umzingwane RDC, 2015).

The major challenges noted as impediments to achieving the water related plans
were ﬁnancial constraints and insGtuGonal ambiguity. According to the ﬁnance
department, the lack of revenue was rooted in the absence of government grants
over the years while the insGtuGonal ambiguity was as a result of duplicaGon of
water provision funcGons between ZINWA and the RDC. The senGments captured
below highlight the perspecGve above;
“Our revenue base is mainly dependant on the income that we receive from clients,
so if the clients are not paying, the projects are aﬀected and every acGvity that we do
as a council will be aﬀected because we don’t have any government grants like we
used to do some years back. We used to have the PSIP but it’s no longer there, now
we are only funded on projects for the roads” (Finance department Umzingwane
RDC, 2015).

According to ZINWA, the council members, naGonal government and internal
structures within ZINWA guide the formulaGon of the ZINWA water provision
strategy in Umzingwane. Key informants from ZINWA considered their strategic plan
relevant as it sought to ameliorate the exisGng water shortages and uGlise
underuGlised exisGng water infrastructure. Amongst achievements by ZINWA in
accordance with their plans, key informants highlighted the commissioning of the
Mtshabezi Dam and the construcGon of a new treatment plant in Beitbridge to
improve water accessibility. Furthermore, ZINWA oﬃcials argued that most targets
had been achieved, albeit slightly beyond agreed Gmelines. However, challenges
such as power outages beyond the iniGally envisaged levels have seriously
compromised the achievement of some of the targets.
4.2.2. WATER EXPENDITURE

UMzingwane was reported to have a ﬁnance policy in the form of a ﬁnancial
procedures manual rooted in the naGonal RDC Act. The manual is designed in such a
way that ﬁnances are not handled by one person but rather mulGple oﬃces that act
as check mechanisms on each other. The procedures manual was considered
eﬀecGve, easy to use and creaGng a veriﬁable paper trail for use by external auditors.
The council also has a daily banking policy that was reported to have been
recommended by auditors who argued that it improved the accounGng for all
transacGons done that involve the RDC. The council therefore lacked a localised
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ﬁnance policy and relied on the overarching government policy document to guide
the day-to-day ﬁnancial acGviGes of the council.
In the Umzingwane RDC, before expenditure on any item is granted, requests have to
be made through the speciﬁc head of department who then seeks the approval of
treasury and the authorisaGon of the CEO before procurement takes place. According
to key informants, a tender commi[ee that presides over the selecGon of potenGal
suppliers guides expenditure in Umzingwane RDC. The commi[ee comprises heads
of departments within council and normally selects a suitable supplier based on four
quotaGons submi[ed.
Key informants stated that the revenue collected from residents was the mainstay of
council ﬁnances and it had become necessary to be innovaGve on the methods of
collecGon given the geographical spread of council clients. According to key
informants, Umzingwane RDC needs to develop ways that simplify the payment of
bills especially for clients that may own property in the district but not necessarily
live in Umzingwane. The quotaGon below underscores this perspecGve:
“We need to have an easy way for clients to make payments. For example, we have
some clients in Harare who ﬁnd it diﬃcult to come down and make payments in
person. I think there should be a way to make a payment from wherever because
someGmes it takes maybe a week or so for us to receive their payments made
through bank transfers. So maybe if there was a simpler way like a website or
something that will be easy for clients to communicate that they have paid and we
see that payment” (Umzingwane RDC, Finance department, 2015).

4.2.3. WATER PROVISION PERFORMANCE

Key informants explained that the ﬁnance department was performing fairly well as a
support department designed to oil all other departments within the council.
However, the regular payment of rates by residents was singled out as the major
variable that determined the performance of council.
Regarding water issues, key informants explained that the Umzingwane RDC did not
supply water to the residents of Umzingwane district, as this was a ZINWA funcGon.
Thus, the performance of the water speciﬁc departments was said to be opaque due
to the involvement of mulGple stakeholders and the direct control of ZINWA in water
aﬀairs. This complexity of governance had made it diﬃcult for council to undertake
core acGviGes that are required in water management. The quote below gives
relevant examples
“The fact that there are three planning authoriGes in the water department i.e.
ZINWA, DDF and the council is a challenge. For instance, when servicing stands we
rely on ZINWA, which is usually cash strapped and cant assist despite collecGng water
user fees resulGng in developmental setbacks on our part” (Umzingwane RDC, 2015).

However, despite the insGtuGonal conundrum, council informants explained that
access to water varies from ward to ward depending on geographic terrain. In
addiGon, key informants noted that some areas had portable water sources in close
proximity residents while others did not. The quotaGon below displays the urgency
of the situaGon in some cases:
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“Some areas have more than 250 households yet ﬁnd themselves with only a
maximum of 3 boreholes, of which some are not working. Other areas have dams; an
example is of the Mtshabezi dam that is within our district. This dam supplies
Bulawayo but the Umzingwane community has no access to this parGcular water
source though there are some outlets that could be used by the community if
connected” (Umzingwane RDC, 2015).

Key informants explained that ZINWA was the main supplier of water from the main
pipeline that serviced Bulawayo. As such, the quality of water in Umzingwane is
basically the same as that of Bulawayo that is considered of high quality. However,
not all residents of the district had access to ZINWA water due to infrastructural
problems resulGng in the consumpGon of low quality water by a substanGal part of
the residents in the district.
Council key informants also advocated for capacity building programmes amongst
locals. Such programmes were thought to be necessary as they would allow for
infrastructural ﬁrst aid in the case of break-downs (e.g. burst pipes) in areas that are
diﬃcult to access. The quote below sheds more lights regarding this suggesGon:
“Being a small council as we are if we happen to receive a report of a burst pipe in
Dula that is about 60 kilometres it could take about 2 hours to get there because of
the road terrain. So it would be a great plan to involve the community by training
some members in acGviGes such as plumbing because in 2 hours we lose a lot of
water” (Umzingwane RDC, 2015).

According to ZINWA key informants, the bulk of the water in Umzingwane is obtained
from BCC that places restricGon on the quantum. AddiGonal sources of water (e.g.
drilling and equipping of boreholes) are therefore required to augment supplies. In
other instances water may be available but no requisite pipeline is available, as
housing development in certain areas has not been matched by water infrastructure
provision. Despite the challenges, ZINWA key informants argued that the water
quality in Umzingwane district met World Health OrganisaGon (WHO) standards.
The perspecGve of the resident’s regarding the performance of the RDC and the
other responsible insGtuGons on water issues was conducted in a similar fashion as
in the case with educaGon in Bulawayo. Table 8 summarises the perspecGves of the
Umzingwane residents. Generally, the residents felt that the quality of water
received was above average as shown by the score of approximately 6. Similarly, they
felt the uGlizaGon of water levies for necessary repairs was acceptable given the
midpoint score of 5.
However all the other indicators (ease of access; a[endance to faults and cost of
water) scored below the mid-point indicaGng a general failure by responsible
authoriGes in this regard.
Table 8: Resident’s perspecGve on water provision in uMzingwane
Area
Quality of water received

Minimu
m

Maximum

Mean

Std. DeviaGon

1

10

6.09

3.590
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Ease of access to water

1

7

3.64

2.063

Cost of Water

1

10

4.36

2.942

A[endance to water
technical faults

1

10

4.64

3.325

Use of water levies from
water repairs

1

10

5.00

2.933

4.2.4. WATER OVERSIGHT

According to key informants, the internal oversight organ in the Umzingwane RDC is
predominantly the human resources department that uses the naGonal laws as the
major points of reference when irregulariGes occur. The breach of these laws usually
results in the suspension, dismissal or arrest of those involved. The second port of
call regarding issues of oversight is the oﬃce of the District Administrator (DA).
According to key informants, Umzingwane district submits weekly reports to the DA’s
oﬃce. The reports are in turn submi[ed to the oﬃce of the Provincial Administrator
in Gwanda.
The other oversight body is the residents of Umzingwane whose views are captured
through data collected from the residents and their representaGves. The residents
noted that council was no longer involved in district water aﬀairs since everything
was done by ZINWA. Despite this observaGon, residents revealed that they wanted
council to come back into the equaGon in order to assist ZINWA in upgrading the
infrastructure that would ulGmately improve water provision.
In the same vein residents also revealed that most of the water related infrastructure
was dilapidated and had not been upgraded in line with the growth of the town
resulGng in regular pipe bursts due to overuse. The water quality was also deplored
and considered substandard given that most of it was borehole water. The access to
water was also considered limited and esGmated as reaching only 20% of the total
residents in the district. AddiGonally the residents lamented the failure to beneﬁt
from dams and pipelines that are located in their province but supply Bulawayo.
4.2.5. WATER INTEGRITY

The public image that the study obtained regarding the water provision issues in
Umzingwane denotes a council/ authority without a strategic plan thereby operaGng
blindly. AddiGonally the public felt that most of the water challenges and dry taps
were due to the incompetence of ZINWA. The quotaGon below highlights this
perspecGve:

“We feel ZINWA is not making enough eﬀort to make water available to the people of
Esigodini as Residents are paying a ﬁxed charge of US$7 which is too much for taps
that are always dry. The problem is that ZINWA is running water aﬀairs in
Umzingwane but their oﬃces and personnel are based in Bulawayo making it diﬃcult
for ZINWA to know what is happening on the ground” (Umzingwane residents

representaGve, 2015).
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4.3. DISCUSSION OF STUDY FINDINGS

This secGon discusses the overall ﬁndings of the study highlighGng major issues
exposed and implicaGons they have for service delivery. The secGon shall begin by
dealing with educaGon related issues in Bulawayo followed by water provision issues
in Umzingwane.
4.3.1. PROVISION OF EDUCATION IN BULAWAYO

EducaGon from a council perspecGve is a high-density, primary school aﬀair given
that the majority of council schools are primary schools located in high-density areas.
This situaGon results in deliberate exclusion of children in low/medium density areas
from council managed educaGon. Furthermore, BCC has restricted itself to primary
educaGon limiGng the chances of system conGnuity (with council faciliGes) within the
student body. This limitaGon also denies the BCC a chance to learn from new
challenges of secondary or terGary educaGon. Moreover, evidence has shown that
BCC primary schools are favoured in comparison to government primary schools.
Evidently there is need for more council schools run under similar or higher
standards. Failure to make such plans will see the worsening of hot sikng and
further straining of already strained infrastructure.
The issue of non-payment of fees was shown to be a major impediment to the
smooth funcGoning of the BCC educaGon system. Results showed that parents and
guardians considered the tuiGon fees charged fair but the levies unfair. Levies are
thought to be less controlled by naGonal authoriGes hence allow council to charge
commercialised fees which are likely to be deemed unfair. Such a scenario creates a
conﬂict of interest regarding use of the two diﬀerent fees. For instance, if a pupil has
paid tuiGon fees in full but not school levies, will they be allowed to proceed to class
but not access to other faciliGes supported by levies?
Furthermore, the tuiGon and levy dilemma creates a council versus state
atmosphere which leads to unwarranted poliGcal scruGny given that the fees (oben
regulated by the state) are seen as a friendly state fee while the levy (oben regulated
by the council and PTA) are seen as an unfriendly fee. As such the conGnued
separaGon of these fees may lead to non-payment of the levy by poliGcally inclined
elements. Therefore, a singular fee or non-disclosure of the levy amounts would be
more ideal.
Despite the view of fairness in fees, parents sGll could not aﬀord to pay fees. Such a
scenario is likely due to the weak economy that is characterised by high levels of
unemployment, poverty and vulnerability. Given that educaGon is a basic human
right, such a ﬁnancial barrier is clearly undesirable. However, to a lesser extent the
lack of interest in educaGon, government protecGon and the dependence on aid may
also be responsible for the development of a negaGve aktude towards the payment
of fees.
The quesGon becomes, ‘who should be responsible for breaking down the ﬁnancial
barrier and ensuring the realisaGon of one of the basic human rights by children?’
Schools argue that it is the duty of the parent to ensure that their child is educated
(hence the use of debt collectors) while parents argue that it is the duty of the state
to ensure that there is full employment that enables the payment of fees. In this case
one observes a hierarchy of blame that undeniably begins at the parental or guardian
level rising all the way to the state. In this regard, one may argue that any eﬀorts that
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are aimed at solving the challenges associated with non-payment of fees have to
begin with the parent or guardian. Furthermore such iniGaGves are likely to be
eﬀecGve if non-state actors augment state eﬀorts given that the contemporary state
is ﬁnancially constrained due to various elements in the socio-economic
environment. Therefore, intervenGon eﬀorts should capacitate parents on
methodologies of seeking income without necessarily turning to the state. These
include, entrepreneurship, fees for work and linkages with well-wishers and donors.
Council schools have been shown to face security challenges related to property,
infrastructure and children. Such a scenario calls for deliberate eﬀorts to improve
security within the schools. Such eﬀorts should be all-inclusive and allow for the
training of children on issues of health and safety. Furthermore, the presence of a
dedicated counsellor in schools would be ideal given the noted tragic events of child
sexual abuse, alleged witchcrab and death through accidents and suicide.
In the provision of educaGon, it is also necessary for council to pracGse transparency
without necessarily alarming the public. Such an approach creates a strong social
contract that limits challenges related to mistrust by creaGng plazorms where all
stakeholders might debate issues that improve educaGon in the province. Such
iniGaGves could include inter alia campaigns that solicit the views of residents
regarding educaGon, regular audits, taking the lead in dealing with fees challenges
and publicly empowering the girl child.
4.3.2. PROVISION OF WATER IN UMZINGWANE

Challenges rooted in the duplicaGon of insGtuGons (RDC and ZINWA) plague water
provision in Umzingwane. ZINWA is portrayed as the eternal enemy failing to provide
water to the residents and blaming council for not improving local infrastructure.
Council on the other hand complains about failure to realise revenues from water
provision and leaves all water issues to ZINWA. The duplicaGon allows for blame
games between the two insGtuGons while the residents suﬀer. Moreover the
collecGon of local water revenues by a naGonal organisaGon like ZINWA (submits
incomes to naGonal treasury) alienates the residents from their contribuGons given
that ZINWA employs people all over the country and remunerates them from one
purse. Moreover, naGonal coﬀers may easily be raided by central governments for
emergencies elsewhere thereby crippling operaGons in some contribuGng districts.
Adding to the exclusion, ZINWA has failed to set up a full staﬀ compliment in
uMzingwane further alienaGng the residents from the service provider given that
complaints are oben diﬃcult to make due to absence of ZINWA oﬃcials. Council on
the other hand argued that it did not have the capacity to purify or purchase puriﬁed
water from Bulawayo to serve all the residents of Umzingwane. Thus, the current
scenario though less than ideal allowed the RDC to a[end to other issues while
ZINWA dealt with the costly water.
Clearly there is need for clarity in the control of water issues in the district. The
residents need to be capacitated so that they understand which aspects of water
provision lie on the shoulders of council and those that lie on ZINWA. AddiGonally, it
is imperaGve that ZINWA localises its oﬃces in order to allow it to be part of the
community that supplies its revenues. LocalisaGon will allow for feedback regarding
water prices, quality and accessibility. Council must also ﬁnd alternaGve
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methodologies of providing quality water in the event that the funcGon is returned
to them.
The natural water resources that serve the lager city of Bulawayo are located in
Umzingwane district. However, the water ﬁrst travels to Bulawayo for free then back
to Umzingwane at a price. This is a clear case of alienaGon and exclusion from
resources within ones vicinity. It may be likened to modern day colonial exploitaGon
with the larger city of Bulawayo resembling the coloniser. Such a scenario oben
results in Robin Hood kind of theb where those that illegally access water from the
dams and pipelines located in Umzingwane but supply Bulawayo become heroes. To
counter the potenGal challenges ahead, stakeholders need to develop mechanisms
that will allow the residents of Bulawayo and Umzingwane to beneﬁt from the water
resources in Umzingwane.
The failure to submit ﬁnancial statements to the auditor general by the rural district
council is less than desirable and weakens the social contract between the residents
and the council. Furthermore, this state of aﬀairs leaves the council vulnerable to
corrupGon and maladministraGon. The period of Gme since the last audit shows that
there is very li[le pressure of compliance by the oversight bodies. There is need
therefore to empower the oﬃce of the AG to ensure that oﬀenders are dealt with
accordingly. AddiGonally, civil society needs to be empowered to develop
mechanisms that will ensure that the council is regularly audited. The same applies
to BCC and the residents of Bulawayo.
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SECTION 5: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This secGon reﬂects on the arguments previously raised, revisits the study objecGves
to answer the study quesGons and draws necessary conclusions. The secGon also
makes relevant recommendaGons based on the secondary and primary data
analysed.

5.1. REVISITING THE STUDY OBJECTIVES
This secGon draws conclusions to each study objecGve by answering the quesGon
that is a mirror image of the objecGve.
5.1.1. EDUCATION IN THE BULAWAYO CITY COUNCIL

The planning for educaGon within the BCC is conducted within the Health, Housing
and EducaGon Commi[ee. This commi[ee has a mandate to assist the mayor in
achieving educaGon related goals. Evidence has shown that schools have made
notable strides in achieving some of the planned educaGon targets. These include
amongst other, good results, a diversiﬁed sports curriculum, gender mainstreaming
and the commission of early child development classes in most BCC schools.
However, transparency on the formaGon of educaGon plans is lacking and it has
become necessary for BCC to consider moving beyond primary educaGon.
EducaGon ﬁnances are derived from a superordinate council budget and support
structures peculiar to educaGon. The major sources of council revenues are the
residents, council businesses, rental of faciliGes and donaGons. BCC has lost
substanGal revenue through the changeover from the Zimbabwean dollar,
cancelaGon of bills by the naGonal government and defaulGng by residents (including
parents of pupils). UGlisaGon of resources within the educaGon sector revolves
around infrastructural projects and support systems for schools. These structures are
the fees paid to access educaGon at council schools. Non-payment of fees plagues
expenditure as one observes blame games between the parents or guardian and
state. In this regard, eﬀorts aimed at solving the challenges associated with nonpayment of fees have to begin with the parent or guardian.
The BCC internal reports on educaGon are based on internal systems that work as
check mechanisms while external reports are based on systems of central
government and the residents of Bulawayo who demand accountability from council.
Internal systems paint a picture of a BCC achieving a notable number of its educaGon
related goals albeit ﬁnancial constraints that have resulted in a backlog of schools to
be constructed and failures in the provision of school equipment. The external
reports from central government depict a BCC that is usually late with required audit
informaGon. Similarly the residents paint a picture of a BCC that is slow to respond to
quesGons and entrenched in secrecy. This scenario has weakened the social contract
between the council and the residents requiring empowerment of both government
and resident’s overseers.
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The internal perspecGve of educaGon in Bulawayo is that of a system constrained by
negaGve economic condiGons but managing to survive. Externally, residents
admi[ed that council schools were generally doing be[er than government schools.
Residents also concurred that the economy had crippled the council in service
provision, though they noted that council was also at fault for failing to prioriGze
educaGon. Despite the posiGves, BCC is viewed externally as a council that prioriGzes
salaries and allowances for its councillors and employees. The council is also
synonymous with secrecy and the deliberate withholding of necessary informaGon
that could beneﬁt residents. Security and safety issues are also a challenge in BCC
schools and a dedicated security plan (that includes full Gme counsellors) is required.
5.1.2. WATER IN UMZINGWANE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL

Planning for water provision in Umzingwane is a two-sided aﬀair dominated by the
Zimbabwe NaGonal Water Authority (ZINWA) and depuGsed by the RDC. Within
ZINWA lies the planning role of providing enough resources to ensure adequate
water supply. The RDC also makes water provision plans through a strategic plan
formulated through a parGcipatory approach that is yet to be implemented. Both
ZINWA and the RDC state that a number of milestones in their plans have been
achieved despite ﬁnancial challenges rooted in non-payment of fees and the failure
to get government support. This one sided aﬀair is less than ideal for water planning
and has led to blame games while residents suﬀer from poor water provision.
Revenue directed to water aﬀairs in Umzingwane is sourced predominantly from the
rates and fees paid by the residents then administered under unclear circumstances
by the RDC and ZINWA. The RDC has a ﬁnance policy in the form of a ﬁnancial
procedures manual rooted in the RDC act while ZINWA has internal ﬁnancial
management systems also rooted in naGonal structures. Revenue collecGon is a
challenge in Umzingwane and the RDC needs to develop ways that simplify the
payment of bills especially for clients that may own property in the district but not
necessarily live in Umzingwane. Furthermore, clarity is required on the methods that
the RDC and ZINWA uGlise in dealing with rates and fees collected.
Internal reports on water provision and quality are predominantly given through the
structures ZINWA while the residents give the external reports. ZINWA considers
Umzingwane water to be of high quality although provision is limited by dilapidated
infrastructure. Residents located good quality water only in the central business
district while the rest of the district is condemned to low quality borehole water.
Moreover the charges that accompany water provision are considered high.
ZINWA and the RDC are the major players in the provision of water in Umzingwane.
The internal perspecGve of ZINWA is that of an authority that is making ends meet in
a diﬃcult socio-economic environment. The council on the other hand begrudgingly
considered water issues beyond its jurisdicGon despite its close proximity to the
residents in comparison to ZINWA. The external perspecGve given by the residents of
Umzingwane is that of an ailing ZINWA that is out of touch with local concerns and
only interested in exploiGng the locals for cash. The residents also lament the
weakness of council given its failure to confront ZINWA and also to push for
mechanisms that will allow locals to beneﬁt from local water resources.
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5.2. RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendaGons are based on the data that has been collected and
analysed in this study.
5.2.1. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EDUCATION PROVISION IN BULAWAYO

viii. BCC should venture into the provision of secondary educaGon in order to
allow for conGnuity and give compeGGon to government secondary schools
ix.

Within the primary schools, BCC has to conGnue planning for increasing
numbers due to the preference for their schools

x.

TuiGon fees and levies are best not publicly separated in order to avoid
conﬂict over the payment of one and not the other

xi.

Parents and guardians need to be assisted by council through the
development of smart partnerships and other iniGaGves that would allow
them to pay fees in one way or the other

xii. BCC needs to regularly revise its health and safety plan within schools and
consider employing a full-Gme child counsellor in all its schools
xiii. BCC must conGnuously seek out ways to strengthen the social contract it has

with residents in order to avoid retrogressive conﬂict
xiv. Civil society needs to be empowered to develop mechanisms that will ensure
that the council is regularly audited

5.2.2. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WATER PROVISION IN UMZINGWANE

vi.

ZINWA and the RDC need to develop a clear model of water control in
conjuncGon with the residents. Upon the development of such a model it is
crucial to ensure community by in, in order to avoid future conﬂict. Moreover,
such a model should assure all stake holders that the revenues raised in
Umzingwane are for water provision and the development of water faciliGes
in Umzingwane.

vii. ZINWA and the RDC must ﬁnd methods that allow them to purify water
locally in order to avoid buying expensive water from Bulawayo.
viii. ZINWA and the RDC must set up advocacy panels aimed at ensuring that local
residents of Umzingwane beneﬁt from local water resources.
ix.

ZINWA and RDC must conGnuously strengthen the social contract with the
residents in order to avoid conﬂict. This could start by ensuring regular audits
and ZINWA having a full staﬀ compliment within the district.
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x.

Civil society needs to be empowered to develop mechanisms that will ensure
that the council is regularly audited.
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